LIANNE SUGGIT T

(647) 226-8158
liannesuggitt.com
lianne.suggitt@gmail.com

EDUCATION
HUMBER COLLEGE
(2012 - 2013)

Post Graduate Program, Graphic Design for Print and Web

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
(2007 - 2012)

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Honours
Major in Painting, Minor in Art History

EXPERIENCE
DIGITAL DESIGNER
H&H MEDIA
(2013 - 2015)

Worked in the tablet division producing the interactive version of Canadian
House & Home Magazine for multiple devices. I was responsible for planning,
designing, and producing layouts that maintain the integrity of the original
print design for the iPad and iPhone. I executed proofing for functionality and
interactivity and understand the importance of adhering to strict deadlines. I also
assisted in conceptualizing and creating fun animations, in-house interactive ads,
advertising campaigns, and extra features that has helped H&H digital edition
grow in readership.

DIGITAL HEAD
(2011-2012)

I was the lead designer for Queen’s University Fourth Year Fine Art Fundraising
Team and the 2012 graduating class exhibition catalogue. I was in charge
of creating posters, pamphlets, and tickets for various fundraising events
and auctions.

ART AUCTION
COMMITTEE MEMBER
(2011-2012)

I was part of a team to plan and organize an art auction in March for fundraising
towards the final fourth year art show. Tasks included designing the tickets,
invites, pamphlets, and posters, organizing artists and artwork, and overseeing
the event. Team skills played a large part in the success of this event.

SELECTION COMMITTEE
UNION GALLERY
(2011-2012)

I was part of a selection committee to assist with filling the summer section of
programming with professional artists as well as planning the upcoming year
with student proposals.

STUDENT ARCHIVIST
OSHAWA COMMUNITY
MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
(2010)

I was the student archivist working in the photography section of the collection.
Responsibilities included digitizing collections, database work, filing archival
material, and creating a colouring book for children with Victorian era content.

SKILLS
Adobe InDesign
Adobe DPS
Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Edge Animate
Adobe After Effects

HTML5/CSS
Painting/Printmaking
Time Management

